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STATISTICS OF COLORADO GAME
SHOW LOBOS WERE BETTER TEAM

LIBERTY CAFE

By BYRON L. AKERS
Sports Editor of The Colorado Spring·s
Telegraph

·THE HOME OF

GOOD EATS

GET RESERVATIONS EARL¥ .FOR
. ARIZONA GAME

.. "'""'

SUNSHINE
BARBER SHOP

If you have friends who plan to at•
tend the Arizona· Varsity game Satm·
· day, N ov~mber 7th, h:we them secure

No11e But Expert
Hair Cutters Employed
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PARIS
SHOE STORE
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LEGGETT'S

Would You Dare

to pass
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MILNER STUDIO

Allen's Shoe Shop
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Briggs Pharmacy

D.P. NOLTING
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STURGES
CIGAR STORE
We're For the Lobos

'·
C. H. Spltzmesser Homer L Spitzmesser

CLUB CLOTHES

I

For College Men

SPITZMESSER
CLOTHIER
10l W. Central

Phone 928-J

TAXI
PHONE

~000
ALL CLOSED CARS

3

FOOTBALL SEASON
GETS UNDER WAY
Football the country over will reig11
supr,emc from this coming Saturday on.
Many of the important teams have
started the season. This week will see
•
all of them in action.
Illinois will go against Butler after
the Nebraska defeat. Michigan and Indiana tie up. Notre Dame meets Be·
loit. Army meets Knox; and on the
coast S. C. will play Utah.
The following is a list of the more
important games for October 10:
Yale ................................ Georgia
Harvard .................... Middlebury
Princeton ........ Washington & 1.ee
Penn ................................· Brown
Pittsburgh ................West Virginia
Cornell .......................... Williams
Dartmouth ........................ Vermont
Penn State ............ Georgia Tech
W. & J ..................... Waynesburg
Columbia ........................ Wesleyan
Army .................................. Knox
Navy ............................. Marquette
])I otre Datne ........................ Beloit
Chicago ........................ Ohio State
Illinois ................................ Butler
Michigan .......................... Indiana
Wisconsin ...................... Franklin
Minne5bta ........................ Grinnell
Iowa ............................ St. Louis
Kansas ........................ Iowa State

P ASTIME
NOW SHOWING

EVERYMAN'S
WIFE

Missouri ........................ Nebraska
Drake .... ~ ............... Kansas Aggies
• .................... nuta 11
S o. Ca l 1'fonua
Stanford ...................... Occidental
California .............. Olympic Club
Alabama
Louisiana Texas
State
Vand~rbilt..............
........................
COUNCIL ELECTS

(
'

WE FURNISH THE HOME
COMPLETE
STAR

SUPPLIES HERE
Text Books
Pennants
Fountain Pens
Pencils
Note Books and Paper
SPORTING GOODS

FOOTBALL SUPPLIES

Flower Shoppe
Phone

EXCELSIOR
SOFT WATER

LAUNDRY

-

M A T
206 W.

Central Avenue

s

Basketball

0

N '

732

-in-

"THE GOLD RUSH"

s

Phone.19

Perfectly Ventilated - Pipe Organ
Paramount and Metro Pictures
COMING SOON
Charlie Chaplin

ST. CLAIR SPEAKS
ON PHILIPPINES

"~ ' I' .

,j•f'

. \;.I."

BAN LIZZIES; STUDES
ALMOST STRIKE

LOBO'S AERIAL
ATTACK BEATS
BAPTISTS 12 ~ 0

Crawfordsville, Ind.-Thc great god
Robert W. Hopewell, '22, has been
Football has subdued the stormy Pl\S·
By Helen Palmer
appointed treasurer of the Athletic
Dr. St. Clair addressed the members sions of the student beast.
Men Show Llp Poorly After
Canyon Game to Be a Hard One; Council by Dr, D. S. Hill, president, to of the Y.· W. C, A. Tuesday afternoo11 Wabash college undergraduates workStrong Showing With
succeed Ray McCam:a. McCanna re· in the Old Dormitory Parlor, on several ed themselves into high dudgeon· last
To Be Played Next
Colorado
signed on account of his l;1ck of time
Saturd!lY
phases of his life in the Philippines. week when the board of trustees proto devote to the office,
The parlor was fi1lcd to overflowing mulgated an order outlawing on thr.
The N cw Mexico Lobos wow their
When the Lobes look across the line
with girls. Each available inch of floor college campus the nodescript fleet of second game of the season Saturday
of scrimnmge at the Buffaloes 011 Ocspace was covered with them. Dr. St. super-annuated flivvers which many of afternoon on Varsity Field when they
tober 17 there will be many new faces
Clair, being the o11ly man present, the students affect.
.
.
beat the Montezuma Baptists 12-0. Mon.
looking at them, From the lineup
tried not to look aghast, but was not
They threatened to stnke, "?ted a tezuma's rejuvenated football team was
that faced the Lobos last season at
overly successful.
strike, and said they were gomg to found to be not overrated and the
Albuquerque will be missing such men
He spoke .very interestingly of his strike, untH-game was a bard battle throughout.
as Burson, the mighty fullback; Odus
voyage to the Philippines in 1901 on
Don ShermatJ, 190 pounds of football The Lobos outplayed their opponents
Mitchell, the best pass receiving end in Land Committee Visits Varsity the Transport Thomas, carrying six captain, told his fellow suffe~ers f~om iJ1 scrimmage by a good margin, but
Texas; Mitchel Jones, the 138-round
hundred men and women bent on as the trustees' edict that a stnke nnght were able to score only by going into
The University of New Mexico was
guard, known as the figbtingest little
noble a mission as anyone has ever seriously harm the chances of the foot· the air. Kept on the defensive thrall&hhost Saturday to memLers of the United
man in the country; F, Golden, the
been on. They were going to educate a ball team for a successful year.
out all the fi1·st quarter and most of the
shifty and hard. smashing tackle; States senate land committee and to a nation.
Football won a victory over the less- first half, the Baptists launched a de·
visiting senator, a congressman and
It took them ~ix days to reach Hono- er fetishes, student freedom and per- termined thrust in the final quarter
Brown, the giant tackle of the left
aides who accompanied the senate comlulu, and there over thirty couples· were sonal liberty.
flank, and "Cowboy" Adams, the stelwhich was stopped only a yard short
mittee here.
married-which proves that the ultralar guar.d of two seasons.
of
the Lobo goal.
On invitation of Da·rid S. Hill, presThe men who will fill these playmodern girl is not the only one who FORMER STUDENT WINS The first quarter was played alm?st
ident of the U1tiversity, the committee works swiftly. Then for nineteen days
ers' shoes are not altogether new at
E I N p 0 E T R Y entirely in Montezuma territory. '1 he
adjourned its hearing to attend lunch· they sailed across a blue ocean, as P R [
the game. ])I either are the names of
Lobo attack carried the ball to the llap·
eon at the University.
still and calm as glass, save for an
these men altogether certain, but it is
tists' 18 yard line but was stopped there.
Bill
Stahl,
who
attended
the
U.
i.n
Guests of honor were Senator A. A. occasional flying fish, and finally landbelieved that the lineup that will face
The Baptists were kicking at every
Jones, New Mexico ; Senator R. H. ed at the Philippines. There they found 1922 w~n first prize in the John Curtls
opportunity and McClure was gaining
the Lobes will be about as follows :
Cameron, Arizona; Senator Sam Brat- thirty or forty different tribes, each Underwood poetry contest according to
At right end will be Crump, who
ground in his exchange of punts with
ton New Mexico; Congressman Mor· speaking a different language. The El Palacio.
Montezuma had carried the ball
was last year Mitchell's understudy.
ro 1~ New Mexico; George K. Bowden, schools taught only elementary courses Stahl completed his degree at Colu?'- Long.
but once, and then for a loss, but the
He picked up many of the fine points
bia
in
1923
and
since
then
has
been
With
attdrney for the committee; Ingham in arithmetic, geography, and Spanish,
of the game from Mitchell, and many
the Provincetown and Neighborhood end of the quarter found the ball on the
Mack and Fred Carlson, secretaries.
but laid much emphasis on religion.
fans predict that he will be a wonder at
Players.
Last year he produced a play Lobo's 40 yard line.
Other present were: President Hill,
Early itJ the second period the Lobos
the wing position this year. Crump
of his own in Denver.
Neill B. Field, H. G. Coors, George
opened
their aedal attack. Two long
made a letter last year.
The prizes amounted to $499. o.ver a
Downer Frank Butt", Judge 0. L.
passes,
Long
to grown, and the11 Brown
Right tackle will in all probability Phillips: H. B. Malkus, E. E. Bliss,
thousand contributions were made m the
to
Long,
put
the ball in the shadow
be taken care of by Ragwell, a .iJrO· Thomas Hughes, E. B. Swope, Ira
contest.
of the Mountaineer goal, where Armduct of the Claude high school. He
Sprecher, D. B. McKee, Dr. J. A.
strong took it over on a line plunge.
is playing his first year as a college Reidy, A. A. Sedillo, Cui. D. K. B. SellInterviews Candidates for Rhodes THIS WEEK'S FOOTBALL On the kick-off, the Baptists wo~krd
man.
Scholarship
ers, H. J. Hagerman, R. F. Asplund,
an on-side trick kick and gained posAt right guard W, Golden will in. all Dean T. T. Eyre, Dean J. B. Clark,
Yale .................. ".. . Penn session of tbe ball on the Lobo's 40-yard
probability be doing his stuff. He IS a Clyde Tingley, Laurence Lee, C. H.
Dr. Frank Aydelott, President of Harvard ..... , . , . . . . . Holy Cross
line. They were unable, however, to
younger brother of Roy a~1d Flo~g Lembke, J. H. Coons, Clinton Anderson, Swarthmore College, and American sec·
· t on .•............... · · Navy
P rtnce
take full advantage of their opportunity
Golden, who have been mamstays 111
retary to the Rhodes Trustees, was the
Pittsburg , . , ... , , , . . . . Gettysburg and lost the ball when Rusty Armstrong
Dr. R. L, Hust.
the Buffalo line for several years back.
guest of the University Friday.
Cornell .. . . . .. .. . . .. . . .. . Rutgers
intercepted a pass. Again, after two
W. Golden promises to equal, or surDr. Aydelott was entertained by a
Syracuse ' ... " . .. ... . . .. . lndia.na flashy end runs by Hines and Langstron
pass, the work of his brothers.• in that RACQUET PUSHERS
faculty committe~, hea~e.d by Dr .. Hill.
Dartmouth ............... · Mame
taken the ball far into Lobo terri·
he carries a little more we1ght and
C L A S H The purpose of the VISit was to mter· Penn State ..•...•..... : Manetta had
tory
and a poor punt by Long had given
seems. to have all the fight and acview candidates for tb.e Rhodes Scholar- W. & J, . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. Carnegie
theu't
the ball on the 25 yard line, the
tion possessed by either o£ the other The Official Univenity Tennis Tour- ship to be awarded soon. Woodford
Columbia .. .. .. .. .. .. . Ohio ·state Baptists lost the ball when Doltadelli
two.
nament opened Momby with twenty- Heflin and Walter Dolde, w.ho have
Notre Dame ....... """ .. · Army
grabbed a pass and dashed back up the
At center will be found "Big" Thomp· one men entered. The matches as been selected as, the two cand1da~es of
Chicago ... , ...... , . Northwestern
field.
son who has been holding down the drawn are: Thorne with Devine, De- the state university, were interv1ewed
Illinois ....... • .... · · · .. .. .. Io,~a
The Lobes had the ball on their 43
piv~t position ior four years and .is vine winning; Sacks with Fall; Burk- Friday afternoon.
Michigan ...... , , .... , . Wisconsm
yard
line at the gun. Montezuma's
classed as one of the best centers m hart with John; Judy with Stamm, Jndy
Dr. Aydelott was the Rhodes Scl~olar Wabash .......•..... , Minnesota
trick
plays
had failed to function a111l
Texas. He is adept at diagnosin~ pla~s winning• Parker with Marcus; Ger· from Indiana from 1905-7. He 1s a
Kansas A. . .......... "... Kansas
the Lobo line had held all smash~s,
and all indications are that tins wtll bart wi{h Wortman; Wallace with .A. member of Phi Beta Kappa and Sigma
Missouri .... , . , .... • Rolla Mines
but Montezuma's speedy backs were at
be his greatest year.
Brown; Ayers with Wood, \Vood wm- Nu fraternities.
Drake .............. , . . Okl~homa
times making the Lobo's ends look
At left guard, Line Captain Virgil ning; Flynn with Odl<'l and Cleveland
------Nebraska ... , , , . . . . • . Waslungton
slow.
M. Santy, who is playing his fourth
with Trauth.
Univ. of S. Calif. . . · • · · St~nfo~d
The Lohos countered in the third
year with the Bu£fs, will try to even
OPEN TENNIS
.
St. Mary's ....... , . . . . Caltforma
quarter when, from .the 40 yard line,
the score with the Lobos.
TOURNEY STARTS Alabama .. · .. • · • .... · · .. ·' Swanee Long went down to take Brown's pass,
At left tackle "Tige" Elkins, an Am- CAST ANNOUNCED
Vanderbilt ....•...•... , Tennessee
arillo high product, will in all probnbilFOR FE/\TURE PLAY Devine Defeats Thome in Open Georgia Tech.. • ........ •. Florida eluded two tacklers, and crossed the
goal line for another touchdown. The
ity get the call. He is a fighter of no
Round, 4-6, 7-5, 6-3
. GeorgJa
· •. · • · • • • • • · · · • · • · Furman
Lobos again threatened to score when
"The Famous Mrs. Fair," to be given
mean ability and played a wonderful
they had the ball on the five yard line,
defensive game against the Clarendon by the University's Dr .. matic Club bids
"Sticker'' Thorne, handicap of 1923,
but lacked the punch to put it across.
college Bulldogs at the Amal'illo tri- fair to be one of the best ever !Jro- met defeat in the first round of the open FORMER U STUDENT
PAPER
Late
in the quarter Montezuma started
ON
MICHIGAN
state fair September 26.
. duced.
tournament sponsored by the U. N. M.
a
drive
which took the ball to the
At the left wing Vaughn, who IS
There were more contestant:s for Tennis Club.
Maxwell Merritt, former student oi Lobo 25 yard line before the whistle
playing his third year on the ~quad,, parts than ever before and the JUdges
Tom Devine, a comparatively new
will be doing his stuff. Vaughn• IS one stated that two cast, tqu~lly as g?o~, man at the game, displayed a steady the University of New Mexico, has blew.
The last period saw the Lobos on the
of the fastest men of the herd and ~ne could have been pickeJ w1th less dtffl. driving game which finally wore down been appointed as editorial wr!ter 0~1
the daily paper published
tn~ mu- defense and apparently willing to mere·
of the fiercest tacklers. Very few gams culty than one.
.
his over-confident opponent.
Most of th~ memkr~ of .the cast Thorne did not play up to his old versity of Michigan, accordmg to word ly hold their advantage. The Lobo line
have ever been made around his end.
was becoming very leaky but tightened
I the back field will be found at have had previous exp.'rlence m school standard, losing many points by re- received here by friends.
Merritt
was
on
the
Lobo
staff
when
to hold the Baptists upon their only
n
·
·
tl
d
r
Dr
least three letter men. Herm, captam dramatics, and many o: . Jem un e ' ' peated nets.
attending
New
Mexico.
real threat to score. After having first
Pete Woods took things easy in deof the Buffs, was a halfback last sea· St. Clair, the presen~ cl1rector.
down
and eight yards to go the smoke
son but has been assigned the task of
Miss Bertha Hoskni', a graduate. of featit1g Parker in . straight sets, 6-1,
cleared
away to reveal the Baptists
fll: g the shoes left vacant hy the the Columbia School of Expresston, 6-1.
still
a
yard
from the Lobo goal line.
~i~~ty Burson, one of the very best takes the female lead, as ~he famous Two Freshmen fought it out in the
LOBOS
LOOK RAGG'J>;D
Mrs. Fair. The male .cad 1s taken by third match of the day when Judy deAfter
their
brilliant
effort at Colorado
(Continued on Page 4)
Mr. Bob Fall, as the erring husband. feated Raymond Stamm, 6-2, 6-2.
Springs,
the
Lobos
looked
a bit ragged.
0
Mr. Bob Conlee play> the part ~. E.
Even from the few matches that have
Dudley Gillette, ~he s;1ave a~1d s1mhng been played it is easy to see that .many A Wisconsin football team has never The Lobo backfield looked much better
SHEPPARD PRESIDENT
villian. Allan Fa1r, th< son, IS taken by neat weilders of the racquet w1ll be defeated a Yost coached eleven. This than the line however, and the line
OF LOWELL L I T Mr.
Denmead Davis a:;t\ Miss ~arba~a uncovered.
year a former understudy ?f the, ve~· was not just tile same as the one whi~h
------eran Wolverine, George L1ttle, IS 1.n faced the Tigers. The recovery ?£. W!l·
Gosline plays the part of Sylv1a Fa1r,
Madge Sheppard was elected pr~si- tile daughter. The hea .tifnl blonde wi
charge of the Badgers and the compett- son, Donahue, and Monk from tnJttr1es
Soc1ety dow who reaches fol' !.:r. Fair ·IS ta.ken
HOWARD' RECUPERATING
dent of the Lowe11 L't
I crary
tioll between the two teams when th e y will no doubt greatly strengthen the
2
tneet at Madison next Saturday prom· line. De Gryse, in particular, was play•
Thursday noon in Rodey ~! 11: II~)' by Miss Madge Shepad as Mrs. Br1~c
Blessum, vice-president; Miss Goshn,
Other members of tt:.· cast are, MisS
John Howard, who was forced to ises to be the hottest in the his,tory of
secretary; and Robert R uo ff • t rea surer • Alexander as Peggy; :;.11ss Mi1an as leave·· the University last January due their annual battles.
(Continued on Page 4)
Paul Fickinger, president of the as- N ra. Miss Little a< Mrs. Wynne; to ill health, is recuperating in ~ Denv~r
Little knows the Michigan style of
sociated students, proposed a re-appot• "ol'ss 'Geisler as Mrs. 1' ·rritl:. Miss Ap, ·sanatorium, Howard was assistant Ill play thoroughly, having taught it him- --------------~
~v<
with a self for several seasons, an d 't
• feared :1 ut history and was also cOIUleCted
tionmmtt of the stu dent l lllll1~ turuetl· pleby
as Mrs. Brown; }: iss Me Gaug11
.
I 1s.
over to the Society, on account o£ a s Mrs Converse and Miss Barker as number of campus activities.
here that he will build an effective de·
surplus in the debating club'~ {tJtld. Mrs. Wells.
,.--------------~ fense for the Wolverine attack.
---~----Forward Wall Powerful
Miclligan's line is strong and the
BUY lT NOW 1
DOLDE HEFLH .J CHOSEN
squad is equipped with a pa~r of good
A. B. A.
TO REPF.ESENT u
1ends. The Wolverine backf1~~: /~ow·
Buy your 1926 Mirage now!
A cash payment now entitles you 1ever hasn't shown real class. m1c ugan
The University o£ California foot·
The American Baukcrs association
Walter Dold;;d'"'Y.:,1odford Hefl.in to 100 additional votes in the Beauty i Stat~ College demonstrated here a week ball team lost its first game in five
ccleumt~d its fiftieth anniversary Tues·
have been chosen by a :acuity c_omnt!t· and Popularity Contest.
Iago that the Michigan defense for for· years when the Olympic club of s.an
day by the establishment of a one·haH
tee as candidates !rom the umversltY
Francisco chalked up a 15 to 0 VIC·
The price is $4.
I ward passes is lamentably we~k. .
million·dollar educational :fund which of N cw Mexico for the '!hades Scholar·
1f desired you may make a pay- J As usual, the aerial route 1s be1~g tory over the Golden Bears in the
will provide 100 scholarships in cc?·
ment of $2 now and the rest on de· •favored by Coach Yost this year. With Berkeley stadium.
•
·
'tics. m ship to be awarded so. ·1•
nomics in colleges mt d lllliVetsl
The Olympics scored one touch·
This appointment of t' :c two men will livery. Bids must soon be made and ·Friedman to throw the oval and Gru?c
every state and territory in the umon.
go before the state con"Jitte~ compos~d the managers of the Mirage need 'and Oosterbaa11 to receive it, th.is will down on a blocked kick; another on
Within an hour subscriptions had
an Intercepted pass and added two
of fo,·mcr Rhodes SclH:ars, melude~ til
been received for nearly half the sum bich are Hugh Brynl, Frank Light,
.•
book.
be
3:nedman more points ott a safety.
required wlth indications that the re·
~rof.
Judy of Throop • Coll~ge, Pasa· t-:.::_:.:..:...:.;__ _ _.....
mainder' would be on hand before ad•
dena, Calif., and Dean .lodgm,
journm~nt Thursday.

•

z

DR. AYDELOTT
VISITS UNIVERSITY

?Y

Bears' Skein of
Grid Victories
Snapped 15.:.0

v~r:rfoLARSHIPS

m~:!s :~~:!e:t:r~~~;Jderful

•'

NUMBER FOUR

COACH'S ALMA
MATER MEETS
WISCONSIN 17

We handle the famous Wright
and Ditson~Victor line

SUNSHINE THEATRE

Uptown:
Central

Albuquerque, New .Mexico

YOUR

Tennis

216 W.

!

~

RED ARROW
402 West central Ave.

Ii~-~P~h~on~e~7~5~8~~1~13~-~~~15~W~.~G~ol~d~A~v~:.!_.~·~~·:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
I

GET

Cut Flowers, Corsage Bouquets, Plants of All Kinds
GREENHOUSES DISPLAY

~~

1

FURNITU:tE CO., Inc.

Harris Grose was elected president of
the Inter-Fraternity Council :Monday
afternoon at the first meeting of that
organization this year.
Dick Culpepper was elected vicepresident, and Joe Kirkpatrick secretary-treasurer.
A committee was appointed to draw
up a by·law in regard to the scholarship cup, offered each semester to that
fraternity making the highest average.

IVES
GREENHOUSES

1

'.'Nc.

HOPEWELL SUCCEEDS
M'CANNA AS TREAS.

~·-IJ------

UNIVERSITY
ENTERTAINS
SENATORS

Bostonians College \
SHOES

~

1-111-··-··-..

--Albuquerque, New Mextco, Monday, October 12, 1925
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LOBOS TO MEET
STRONG TEAM IN
1925 ,BUFFALOS

~~~~~~~~~~~;~;;~

Roland Sauer

AT

VOLUME

l

~

1\.T

PUBLISHED BY THE STUDE:NTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

One Dollar
THE JMPERJ
AL
LAUNDRY co.

Lunches- - Cigars
Candies

10,000

HOMECOMING

I

A HABIT

10,000

~~~~~l~06~S~.~se~c~on~d~S~tr~e~et~;~~

seat reservations early, Althot1gh plans
fo1· seat sales have not yet been an·
Statistics tell a sad story of the Lobo
Yards Lost in Scrimmage
nounced, reservations may ue made at ..
gWe CAter to
------.a:;.
visit to the Tiger lair yesterday. Altho Colorado College ........ 0 5 0 0- 5 Prof. Donnell's office in the Science
Univer.aity Student.
Ithe Bengals kept their goal line unmar- ])Iew Mexico ................ 3 1 1 0- 5 Building.
HIGHEST QUALITY OF
1red by alien cleats, they were outclassed
LAUNDRY WORK
1 OS ·West Central
Forward Passes
lin e~crY ·departntent of the game except Colorado CollegePhone 358
Y. w. c. A. HOLDS RECOGNITION
, Men's Suits Cleaned and
Attempted ................ 0 0 2 9-11 SERVICE FOR NEW MEMBERS .
Pressed
For the most part the battle was
puntmg.
.
Completed ................ 0 0 0 3-3
waged in Tiger territory, with the visitYardage .................. 0 0 0 38-38 The Initiation Committee of the Y.
ors keeping the Black and Gold on the
Uncompleted ............ 0 0 0 3-3 vV. C. A, held recognition service for its
defensive. The Lobes ran off nearly
MAKE THE PIG STAND
Had intercepted ...... 0 0 2 3-5
members Tuesday in Rodey Hall. About
double the number of plays from scrimNew Mexicothirty candidates were initiated.
·
.
lnage the Colorado College eleven did. Attempted ... :.......... .. 4 7 4 10-25
The
Association
plans
to
give
a
r~rty
A fast running attack penetrated the
Completed .............. .. I 3 4 2-10 in honor of the new membe1·s within
Phones 147 and 148
Tiger defet1ses for 148 yards in scrimYardage ................ .. IS 23 30 22--90
mage. At the aerial game the visitors
Uncompleted ........... . 3 4 0 8-15 the
few weeks.
found the Bengal defenses equally imHad intercepted ....... . 0 0 0 0-0
While you were reading this, Henrr
potent. Ten out of 25 attempts sailed
Kickoff
Ford made ten dollars.
New Arrivals of
into 'T1ger territory for gains totalling
Colorado Collegej90 yards.
Number ................... . 0 0 0 0-0
The Tigers' thrusts at the Lobo line
A Step from· the V auity
Yardage ........... ,..... . 0000--0
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ one
netted
onlygain.
76 yards,
for Young Men
good
That and
was included
made inonly
the New MexicoNumber .................... 1 0 1 0- 2
fourth quarter and netted 12 yards. The
Loose fitting suits demand
Yardage .......... .... ..... 50 0 40 0-90
Bengals took to the air 11 times, only
Bostonians Brogues
&
FURS MADE OVER
three of the efforts being successful.
Return of Kickoff
New Mexico's
The pass route netted 38 yards.
Colorado College ........ 19 0 10
Leading Shoe Store
Ladies' and Gents'
Whenever the Tigers' aerial game New Mexico ................ 0 0 0
o-o 1 ~
Tailors
threatened seriously, a Lobo defensive
Punts
back would grab the ball and romp Colorado CollegeOpp. Y. M, C. A.
goalward .• Five of the Tigers' 11 passPhone 29-J
Number .................... 4 3 I 2-10
1
es
fell
into
enemy
hands,
while
the
ENEMY TO DIRT
Total Yardage ........ 201135 46 72-454
Bcngals failed to snare one New MexAverage yardage ... : 50 45 46 36-45
I
ico
ball.
Cleaners, Hatters, Dyers
A. B. Milner
New MexicoMiss A. P. Milner
Never did the Black and Gold threatanother
Number .................... 3 4 1 4-12
Phone 390
cu to score. Twice in the third quarter
110 N. 4th
from hand l:o hand 1
Total yardage .......~ 99186 30 127-442
PHOTOGRAPHERS
- without turnine- the
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Coach Johnson's proteges marched with- Average yardage .... 33 46 30 32-37
point or chane-ln~t shape?
Friendship's Perfect GUt
~
in the 20-yard line, and one~ the of·
Geo. S. Parker,Inventor
YOUR Photograph
Return
of
Punts
fensive reached inside the Bengals' 10of the lenJcproQf "Lucky
UNIVERSITY Y.M.C.A. MEETS FOR yard mark.
Phone
923
31W. W. Central
Colorado CollegeCurve", created the Duofold with a point ofnntlve
PRELIMINARY ORGANIZATION
Number .................... 1 3 .I 3-- 8
Iridium - as smooth as a
The first Lobo threat was repulsed
Jewel bcarfna- ~unran
Yardage .................. 2 26 10 32-70
Just
when
a
place
kick
was
blocked.
teed 25 yeara,
Students interested in the formation
])I ew Mexico-Ycu 11l not mistake It•
as
the
third
quarter
ended,
the
visitors
of a University Y. M. C. A, met ThursChinese-red barrel wltb.
Number
....................
4
3
1
19
smart. black·tlpped end1.
Boots, Shoes and
day evening in the Science Building- approached to within 19 yards of their Yardage .................. 47 3 3 5-58
CJMP.u=mt
Shoe Repairing
and formulated prelimhiary plans for objective, only to be repelled a moFumbles
ment later on downs.
its organization. About 18 were presVARSIXY
SERVlCE STATlON
Thruout the first half the Tiger of- Colorado College ........ 0 1 0 0- 1
Agent
ent.
303 W. Central
fensive, uniformly impotent, was held New Mexico ................ 0 2 0 1-3
Phone...!£.
The meeting was conductecf by Cheswithout
a
first
down.
It
was
not
until
Recovered
Fumbles
ter T. Russell. It was opened with
short religious services, followed by the third period that a first down w~.s Colorado College ........ 0 I 0 0-1
individual discussions concerning the made, Three more, two of them thru ])Iew Mexico ................ 0 2 0 1-3
400 West Central Ave.
Penalties
needs of Christianity on the Campus. passes, were achieved in the final quarter.
DENTIST
CollegeColorado
The Constitution Committee was inThe
visitors
made
14·
first
downs.
Number
....................
I
structed to draw up a constitution for
I 1 0-3
501·502 First Nat'! Bank
Phone 687
presentation at next Thursday;s meet- The 14-4 ratio on first downs just about Yardage .... :............. 15
represents the Lobos' superiority over New Mexico-5' 5 0-25
THE
COLLEGE
BOYS'
ing. Officers for the organization will
BARBER SHOP
)'
_
the brand of football the Tigers dis- Number .................... 3 0 0 1-4
be elected a week from Thursday.
played yesterday.
Yardage .................. 25
All men students who .are interested
0 0 15
Quarters1 2 3 4-Ttl.
are urged to attend the meetings.
In~ide 10-yard Line
-~:>'1' 1'''1..:-SI NCE 188:../r
-4°
i.'
Number of Plays in Scrimmage
Colorado College ........ 0 0 0 0- 0
I
Colorado College ........ 12 17 11 16-56
New
Mexico
................
0
0
2
02
EXPERT
HAIR
BOBBING
1
New Mexico ................ 25 24 21 25-95
WHERE DO THEY
First Downs
Inside 10-yard Line
.i
Sh' I
Colorado College .......... 0 0 1 3-- 4 Colorado College ........ 0 0 0 0- 0
mg e, Pineapple, Boyish
:•
TRADE?
New Mexico ................ 4 3 4 3--14 New Mexico ................ 0 0 1 0- 1
and Valentino
.JEWELERS
Yards Gained in Scrimmage
Lost Ball on Downs
0I
11
107 West Central
C oIorado Col Iege ........ 20 16 24 16--76 Colorado College ........ 0 1 0
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.
At
New Mexico ................ 72 18 33 61-184 New Mexico ................ 0 0 0 2-- 2 ~~--~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

PaQ'e Two
U. arc accomplishing seine one thing. A
NEW
MEXICO
LOBO
To that oiJe who can accomplish, who
ALBUQVERQl.IE, N. M.

CRITICISM OF
GAME BY QUARTERS
FRIDAY'S PLAYS

can produce, who has training and exF.trs t Q uar
. t er
perience, success will soon come. To
-.
·
Published every Monday . throughout that one who. is neglecting postive op·
Friday at Assembly the Dramatic
Renfro k1cked off to Lan11stron, who
the college year by the students of portunities that can be had for the Club, under the direction of Dr. St. returned to his 35 yard line. Hines lost
the State University of New Mexico.
slightest of effort, nothing will ever Glair, presented two one'act Irish two yards ;~round right end and Me·
come.
plays. The first one, John Millington Clure punted. It was a long boot and
Subscription Price, $1.00 a year in
Synge's "Riders to the Sea" is a very Long was downed on his .20 yard line.
advance.
No activity demands endless work.
·
·
·
'
•
kl
difficult play to produce especially for Armstrong went throug11 r1g 11t tac e
Issue Editor. , ....... , . M. V. Wharton ?et into so~ething, 'llld watch your own amateurs. This, . conlbined with the for 25 ya_rds. The Lobos failed to gain
Robert Fall, ......•.•. Associate Editor Jmprovemen ·
fact that it had been hurriedly put on, and . Long punted. . McC.Iure kicked
0
---brouaht the play very near the poh1t back. The Lobos gamed f1ve yards em
•Reporters
0 l"l"l"l"""l"l'l"m'
'-"''TfT.l"''I~ITI""''.'l'.l"l"l
:'
1
J'me punges
t
Barney Burns
Maude Crosno
w•v,vvv'"''
'""'v"'"'"'"'""'"'"'"'"'v"'":'
of failure.
t1ree
an d on the f ourth
<I>
..
•
d
I
"'
I
d
II'
t
14
•
M, V. Wharton
Arledge
!•;
SOCIETY
:: "Riders to the Sea" is cons1dere t 1e ..,o za e 1 wen
yar d s. ,'Success1ve
Lee Miller
Alton Bailey
~>r!O'''S!"'$b"n"l"l~r•"nGI"!O!"nT)I01'~ most perfect one-act tragedy ever writ- sma~hes by Re11fro, Dobadell1 and Long
Helen Palmer
Claude Gaylord
··-' ••• " ' " ' ""' "'v« v " "'" "'
"' ' ten.
It is full of rich poetic beauty, me. de it another first down on MonteJames Flynn
Saturday evening the Pi Kappa Alpha imagination, and a brooding sadness zuma's 30 yard line, The Baptist liue
Ted Clark, .... , , , . , . Business Manager Fratcmity held the first'formal univer- which seems to come only from the held. Renfro's pass was blocked and
Julius Sylvester •.... Business Assistant sity dance of the season in the Indian Emerald's Isle. The f ierce throb of t 11e' tl.1c '·ua II went over, L ong returne d M
. cDan Macpherson ... , Business Assistant Room of the Franciscan. The decora- ocean and the t11ng of salt water per- Clurc's punt to the Lobo'~ 45 yar.d l~ne.
lions were attractively carried out in vades the entire play, minhnizing the Armstrong and !=lolzadelh made 1t f1_rst
MONDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1925
garnet and gold, and a lighted Pi K. A. size of the characters, yet making their down. Three hne thrusts netted n~ne
pin shone from one end of the room. hopelessness and despair the more trag- yards and on the fourth Long ~ar11:'d
A MUSEUM
At eleven o'clock supper was served in ic, The ocean, like a pursuing Nemesis, the ball 16 yards to the Baphots' 22.
the dining room. The chaperones in- takes Maurya's husband and sons from yard line. Three downs gave. the Lobos
Dr. A. V. Kidder, renowned archeolo- eluded Miss "Wilma Shelton and Mr. her one by one, and then leaves her, only :our yards, a pass was mcomplcte,
gist, said in one of his letcures during and Mrs .. J, S. Vaught.
broken and old, but calm for the first and 1t was Montezuma's ball on her
the last summer session of the univer*
time in her tempetuous iife. The sea 18 yard line. Brown went in for Rcnsity, that for every pueblo now existTuesday 'evening the Kappa Kappa can no 1onger Imrt for the last of her f ro. M ou k for B c bber. An exchange
ing in the Southwest there are pro- Gamma founder's day banquet for alum- men are gone.
of punts gave the Lobes the ball on
.,
bably a thousand ruins.
nne, actives, and pledges will be held
ACOUSTICS POOR
their 40 yard line. Long made six yards
This statement probably seems most at the Alvarado Hotel.
The spirit of utter hopelessness which through right tackle as the quarter
extreme, and if we remember correctly,
* * *
sets the tone of the play was caught by ended.
Dr. Kidder wondered about it in a later
only une of the actors in it, Miss Helen
s
d Q
t
The Alpha Chi Omega founder's day Sage,
conversation, and said that he might
who took the part of Maurya.
econ
uar er
be wrong by a few. Still, there are a banquet will be held Thursday at the Unfortunately, due partly to the poor
A Lobo pass failed. Long and MeFranciscan Hotel.
great many.
acoustics of Rodey Hall, and partly to Clurc exchanf;l'ed punts and the Lobos
·>~<
At any rate more than the average
the fact that she spoke too low, much had t.he ball in mid-field. Long passed
person knows of, or cares about,
The Kappa Sigma fraternity enter- of Miss Sage's interpretation was lost to Brown for 20 yards. Another pass,
Dr, Kidder also said that in New tained with a tea Sunday afternoon,
to the audience. The other actors, al- Brown to Long, put the ball on MonteMexico there was offered a greater
though they knew their lines, put little zuma's 3 yard line. Armstronjg went
opportunity to study the development
or no feeling into their parts', spoke over on the second play. Long's pass to
of a race from a savage beginning up
THE U. N. M. 15 YEARS AGO indistinctly, and did not seem to un- Coen for the extra point failed. Score,
to a high degree of civilization than in
"Doc" Cornish, last year's U. N. derstand that there was anything deep- Lobos 6, Baptists 0. Pipkin kicked off.
any other place in the world.
er than a mere surface meaning to .the It was an on-side kick and Montezuma
Without doubt that is true from the M. quarter is now playing the same words.
recovered the ball on N'ew Mexico's 40
position on the Yale Freshman team.
mere fact that Dr. Kidder said so.
Lady Gregory's "The Workhouse yard line. Wolfman lost on au attempt
It is unfortunate, therefore, that the There were sev~nty freshmen trying Ward" proved much more of a success, around end and Hines and Long ex·
University of the state of New Mexico, out for the team; but Cornish held dne to the fact that it was light comedy, changed punts. Armstrong intercepted
cannot, for various reasons grasp au his own again all comers,
easily interpreted by young actors. Of a pass and Long kicked. Hines dashed
A reception was given last Satur- course Lady Gregory is famous for her around right end for 10 yards and Monopportunity every other state institution
in the United States would give hun- day night to the Socorro team, comedics, which are always clever and tczmna's first first down .• The Lobes
dreds of thousands of dollars for- which was victorious over U. N. M. amusing, and seldom without a philo" held and Montezuma punted. Long was
that is, the chance to excavate, explore Saturday afternoon.
sophical truth at t\1eir core. In this nailed on his 16 yard line. Long got
collect and study the many things beHugh M. Bryan, '10, Rhodes Schol- case it centers around the idea that we off a poor kick that went out of bounds
longing to the primitive Indian. The ar, has been appointed by the other abuse most those whom we Jove most. on his 25-yard line. Two tl'ick plays
fact is that many other schools send Rhodes Scholars who were his fel- Mr. William Flynn produced a passable netted the Baptists a one yard loss. Doltheir expeditions to our Southwest to low students on the way over, to Irish brogue, and Miss Henrietta Dil- zadelli intercepted a pass and ra11 it
do that which we are prohibited from write atl article describing the trip. ley, who enunciated her lines clearly, back to his 38 yard line. Long punted
doing.
The article will be printed in booklet made a good Honor Donohue.
to the Baptist 35 line. Langston flashPerhaps the day is not far off when form.
ed around end for 15 yards. Kelly subthe University shall have its own colstituted for Mulcahy. An exchange of
DECIDE ON COMMON LANGUAGE
lection of these early peoples. It should
punts followed and the Lobos had the
have now, Delay docs not help at all,
ball on their 43 yard line at the half.
The young missionaries of education
for daily more tourists enter the state, THE U.N. M. TEN YEARS AGO
decided that a common language was
Third Quarter
and for whittling things down, and
Gale Seaman, National Secretary needed to cement the various tribes totearing things up in order to show Mrs. of the College Y. M. C. A.'s visited
Pipkin kicked off and Brown returned
Jenks, the neighbor, or cousin Philbert the University W cdnesday and gether, and they decided on English. the ball to his 45 yard line. Two line
had to teach it by means of oba few things from distant places, to Thursday. His entire time was given They
jects, as mothers teach small children, smashes failed to gain and Long punted.
gather dust on the mantle piece, or hold to talks to the various student
It was his best punt o£ the game and
and it was slow, tedious work. Today rolled over the Montezuma goal line.
down the daughter's bills on Dad's ta- groups, conccming the Y work.
70 per cent of the people understand, Tl
·
ble, the tourist can pick up more things
Mr. Henning, Editor of the Eve- read fairly well, and can talk English
le Bapl!sts kicked back and Long
than a host of archeologists.
returned to his 45 yard line. Long
ning Herald, addressed the student
We do not know what can be done body on the subject of College Spirit. enough for the needs of every-day life. passed to Armstrong for first down
Credit is due partly to the American on the Montezuma 45 yard line. An exabout the matter at this writing, but
\Vatch for next week's paper; it is
teachers,
but. largely to the Philippine change of punts followecl, Which left
we hope that the financial affairs of the to be c(litcd by the Freshmen,
teachers
who
were taught by the early the ball in possession of the Lobos on
state university can ultimately be so
The third set of questions have
Americans.
Then
there were 40,000 their 45 yard line. ·Long dashed 15
arranged as to allow the institution just reached the Committee on Expeoples.
Today
there
are 1,100,000 peo· yards down the side line to Montezuto carry on its work in the many fields aminations for Rhodes Scholarships.
ples.
tna's 40 yard line. Long made a leaping
now closed to it.
The first set started from London
Americans arc prone to feel that their catch of Brown's long pass and went
went to the bottom of the sea with
manners and custonls are infinitely su· across for a touchdown. Brown failed
ACTIVITIES
the illfated Arabic, which was sunk
perior to those of other countries, Dr. to kick goal and the score was 12-0.
by a submarine. The second set met
St.
Clair said. These yolmg Americans Pipkin kicked off and Dol~adclli rcThe fhst six weeks of the new year a similar fate on the Hespcrian.
were in no wise different. They disapd
to mid-field. Long punted to
are just about over, Some of us will
Freshmen girls are required to proved of the Long skirts which worn- turnc
\Volfman,
who was nailed on his seven
say, we enjoyed the visit, while others wear a yellow button with green yel- ankind wore from babyhood to maturyard line. Long ran McClure's punt
carry on.
low ribbons.
ity, and today the girls' skirts arc as back to the 30 yard line. Montezuma
The various 'varsity organizations
One-third of the students are mak- short as any A~erican flapper's, al- was penalized for interference on
have settled down to their yearly tasks.
New members have been added and ing all or part of their expenses though on the ballroom floor they still Brown's pass to the five yard line and
by working outside of University wear trains three yards long which it was the Lobo's ball there. The
plans made for the coming year.
keep their escorts in a constant state
hours.
Mountaineer line stiffened, a pass was
For the individual training, each one
of fear al1d trepidation. The men wear
grounded in the end zone, and it was
should connect oneself to some activity,
white or colored shirts, and exceeding.
Some day you may be a Ro.tarian, Kily wide trousers which might easily be Montezuma's ball ott the 20 yard line.
OUTLINE FOR THE FRAT.
McClure and Long exchanged punts and
wanian or Lion in your home town, or
ancestors to our mcdcrn "Oxford bags." W
FORMAL
maybe head of the ~'Boost Smithville
At the conclusion of Dr. St. Clair's
olfman ran Long's punt back to his
45 yard line. Hines and Jordan hucktcl
Club." Therefote, go out for Lowell
talk tea was served in the New DormiLit.
(1) The llllWs that some one else is tm·y Parlor.
the line for first down and a pass was
Or, as your friends have prophesied taking the girl you thought was yours.
completed for 20 yards. Montezuma had
ever since you appeared in the last
• ·0
t t b
1 •
the _ball on New Mexico's 25 yo, rd !1'11"
(3) Tile d CClSI
n no
o uy lC• BLUSHING YOUTH KIDNAPED
.,
~
at the end of the quarter.
home talent "Romeo and Juliet," or fl
owers.
BY
TWO
CAVE
FLAPPERS
"Hamlet" as the case may be, you pro(3) The onions for dinner, absentFourth Q · t
uar er
bably have great ability as an actor,
mindedly
eaten.
Bv
United
Press.
Mo
1t
'
' czuma 1ack cd a yard a ftcr t h e
and will reach great heights if encour(4) The finger-prints on the sole rePueblo, Colo., Oct. 3.-With the at- fourth down. Long's punt went out 011
aged, and instructed on certain (dif·
legcd kidnaping of Eddie Rasback, 18, his 25 yard line. Again the Mouutain·
ferent) lines. Then why not lend your maining clean shirt.
(5) The struggle with the room- by two "cave women/' chaperones may eers failed to make first down and
art to the Dramatic Club
soon be in order for young men here. Long punted to his 40 yard line. Hines
Further, if you are neither an actor mate's tie.
(6) The wait at her house, the taxi
Police are makitlg a search for two Ii!kirted c11d for 10 yards and a short
nor a speaker, actually or potentially,
pretty girls, said to be distinctly of the J pass netted five yards Pipkin Sll'lgged
but like to write, think of what fame merrily ticking outside.
might await you if you go out for the - (7) The discovery that you have "flapper" type, whom Rasback's parents 'a long pass and wa~ dowucd O;l t11C
Lobo!
brought uo handkerchief.
charge are his abductors.
'Lobo eight yard line. Four line plunge.;
.
The youth's parents say he was "rush- left the bal1 a yard short of the g,m\
Every day, men and women of the
(8) The forlorn quest of partners for ed" bY tlle g•r
' 1s an d th ey beJ'1eve h e was an d Long punted out to his 40 yard'
your cncumbcrencc.
kid1~aped by them. when he. sig.nified in- line. Two Montezuma passes were in·
The editor and business manager
(9) The first dance.
tent10ns of brcakmg off relatiOns.
complete and a third ~as intercepted
of the Lobo, partly from request,
(10)
The
sixteen
elbows
in
your
back.
by f',rmstroug. Brown passed to Armand partly to encourage the move·
(11)
The
180-lb.
partner
who
hasn't
BOOK
REVIEW
strong
for 25 yards. 1'hc Lobos could
ment, announce that they will begin
a fund to be used as a reward for dallccd since 1906 but just loves it.
"The Light That Failed"-Whcn you not gain and Long punted. Montezuma
the best original song-words and
(12) The sweet little girl who in· mistake a "D," for a "B."
went ~5 yards on runs and passes before
music-for the University of New structs you "Dance closer Dickie, I have
"The
Scats
of
the
Mighty"-Any
Faw u1terceptcd a pass and stopped the
Mexico.
something
to
tell
you.''
teacher's
desk.
ndva!1ce .. On th~ next play Long was
The judges will be appointed next
(13) The guy who proposes a "Tag "When a Man's a Man"-When he thrown for an c1ght yard loss. Long
week. A fund of at least $25 for first
prize is hoped for. St1bscription dance' when you have the only dance bravely owns up that he has not looked passed to Armstrong for 15 yards and
should be sent care of the Lobd.
with tl1c only girl.
at the lesson.
thct1 punted. Montezuma had the ball
Subscription List
(14) The ride home.
"The Great Divide"-Sotnewhere be- on her 25 yard line as the gun sounded.
~obo •.•••.•....•.. * •••••••••••• $5.00
tween the grades of 69 and 71.
Final score: Lobos 12, Baptists o.
(15) The next day.
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Page Three

OXFORD :M;EN
Outgoing,
Out of New York harbor
. d
sa1 1e t 11e 1925 detachment of Rho
scholars bound fat O~f d TJ
9es
attended a farewell d' or '
'CY had
vard club, heard dis:~1~~d at the H~r·
plan of the Rh<ldes tru t
a tentative
the present metlJod osfeesselto .abandon
ectmg t
scholars every thre
f
wo
state and substituti e years h rolll each
by the quota wou::f ma~jo~d where·
six to eigllt d!' t · t 1
tc? from
· s nc
country ·would,,
d' s'd dnto Twluch
· , th.e
..,e
IV!
e
·
he
abJect•
a more representative ro
·
dents Det· .1
f tl
gl up of stu·
publi~hed 11 ~:
tile
au were not
of President Fr:~k 1 ~. n~e~ speeches
Swarthmore Coli
U Sy elotte of
cge,
of the trust, and Sir
Phili · K· secreta
.. ry
secretary. From London ~1 err, Bnbsh
a definite report; th; ~~~ver, came
has increased the value of eac ~es trust
ship from 350 ounds to 400 1 scholar.
fective this yep
pounds, efIncoming. a~;to New Yor
sailed the 1925 detaclunent k harbor
debaters. R H B
of Ox~ord
inaJl' H · J 's ,;, dedrnabys, an Enghsb• · · • ·v c er uru a Scot • H
y Lloyd J
.
W 11 '
• •
th.e three- :~~s~~s. d c ~ untn. Ea~h of
1
Union (dcbati
~'\ ') /he Oxford
last year E nf ~OCI~ Y d or a. ter?J
..
' . ~c 1 IS a rea Y act1ve m
Bnbsh pohtlcs.
At Harvard a11 d
p
rinceton they will maintain that the
growth and activities of the Socialist
movement are detrimental to social pro11ress," At Colgate, Bates and the Uni·
versity of Pennsylvania, they will denouncc Prohibition. Elsewhere their
proposition will be in regard to the
World Court and recognition of Russia.

DR. DAVID H. LEWIS
Diseases of the Eye
and Fitting Glasses
520-21 First N atlonal :Bank Bldg,

COACH'S ALMA MATER
MEETS WISCOJS"SIN 17

:e

'w:

(Continued from Page 1)
showed last S'!turday that he not only
can throw long passes with acctlracy
but that he also is a dangerous runner.
Although the football season is already a month old, no definite set of
back field men has been chosen. Molenda a week ago seemed to have the
edge on all candidates for full back,
but the work of Stamman lately has
placed him neck and neck with Molenda a11d he may be chosen to do the
line plunging rcguhtrly, Among the
half backs thet·c is greater uncertainty.
Hcrrcnstcin has not done much heavy
work thus far because of 'I leg injury,
but he is in shape now and is likely to
get the call for one half. Gregory,
Babcack, Fuller, Gilbert, and Parker all
are half backs of promise.
Speedy Backfield
Whichever combhmtion of bacl<s
Coach Yost uses, they will be light
and fast, relying on end •·uns and forward passes than pi unges.
It is known, however, that Coach
Litttle intends to have his Badgers
come back at the Wolverines with as
strong a passing attack as their own.
Both teams will be using the same
kind of play, they will be similarly
coached, about even in weight and experience, and all indications point to a
b'lttle of wits.

J.

SUPREME COURT OF ILLINOIS
PASSES ON RIGHT OF COL·
LEGE STUDENT TO VOTE
(School and Society)
The right of a college student to vote
in the city in which he attends school
was passed on by the supreme court of
Illinois in Anderson against Pifer, tl1e
court ruling that the mere presence of
the student in the college town did not
give him a right to vote there, but that
his residence must be bona fide, with no
intention of retQrning to his parental
home. As quoted in the New '\:ork
Times, the court said :
We can add nothing to the rules laid
down in the cases cited as to what constitutes one a resident and !ega\ '!O\et,
Some students arc, by the legal te~t
laid down, voters at the places wncre
they are attending college, but they Arc
comparatively small in number compared to the whole student body. :None
of the fifteen students here challenged
met the required test to render them
legal voters.
There are many thousand students
attending universities and colleges in
Illinois for the purpose of getting an
an education, who are wholly or in part
paying their way through the mstitu·
tions. To hold that all such students
were legal voters at the place of the
college would be doing violence to the
legal requirements to constitute one a
legal voter, and would have a very
large influence in giving students tl1e
power to control local elections and
local governmental questions where
large · educational institutions are lo·
cated.
HAND SHAKING
Evidently not very many people realize the value of a cordial handshake in
establishh1g personality, or they would
not shake hands in such a limp, lifeless
manner. Pe1'11aps our attention is drawn
to the subject of handshaking because
1
this is the time of the year, with schoo
beginning, "when we meet many new
and old acquaintances and have occa·
sian to shake hands often. We uncol1sciously form opinions of people whon1
we meet by the cordialit<> or the blank'
ness of a handshake. There is nothi11g
like shaking a live, eager hand to make
us "warm up" to a person on £'Jtst
meeting, and there is nothing like tak·
ing hold of a cold, expressionless hand
to make us feel a chill in the atmos·
phcre.
Many people who arc very particular
about making a good impression bY
dress and careful speech never give a
thought to the way they shake hands.
It used to be told as a J'okc on a cer·
taiu student that he had a habit of extending his hand when he saw a l!'iend
cotning a half a block down the street,
aud that man was 0110 of the most popu·
tar students ;11 his class-because his
hand clasp had personality. Just a little
thot1ght on this subject should he val·
uable to studCI\ts, because school JlCO·
pie tlrc continually making new ac·
quaintanccs.-Purduc ExpOIICI!t.
Kay-How matly subjects. !re you
carryiug 1
Jack-Carrying one, dragging seven.

The quntio!l is _sotne•
( ( ( thlitJ asked: W/ure
do you11g 111e11 get
whe!l they mter a large it!dtiStrial orga11izatio11? Have tl1ey
opporttmity to e;<ercise creative ta!mts? Or are they forced
i11to 11arrow groovn?
This uries if advertisemmts t!Jrows light o11 these
quntiot/S. Each advertise11tet1t
ta/m up the record if a college
tnan who cn111e with the Westiltghouse Co111pnny zqithiTJ the
past tm years, immediately
nfter graduatioll from llis
uttiversity.

This Graduating Thesis Bore Fruit
BACK in 1917,
G. E. LuKE,
a Princeton
student, wrote a
thesis on heat
flow in electrical
apparatus. The
world was not
G, !, LVKB
.C.
ure d upon receipt of this opus; it went on, in
fact, ve~y much as it had gone
before. But LuKE came to Westinghouse, where his interest was
encouraged. · Today, although
less than ten years off the steps
of Old Nassau, he has completed
researches that have improved
the motor-and generator-build·
ing arts.
An interesting problem that
came to him here was the development of an analytical ,or
c

mathematical method of predetermining the temperature of
a motor or a generator under a
given power cycle. Nothing so
comprehensive had been undertaken before. When developed,
however, the method would permit a more scientific application
of motors and generators to practical requirements. Safety factors
could be cut down. Smaller apparatus could be used, with resulting economies.
The work was exacting and the
researches not spectacular. In
the end, however, there emerged
a .formula that is now the property of the industry and that
stands as an important addition
to the field of engineering information.
This incident shows the op-

portunities which the electrical
industry affords the research engineer of genuine endowmer,ts.
Today this young man has charge
of the insulation section of the
research department, with an organization of three physicists and
five assistant physicists.
His work calls for the broadest
kind of experience, for it relates
to every kind of electrical apparatus in which heat flow oc~urs.
Half the problems of his section
are referred to it by other departments of the Westinghouse
business-they are in the nature
of emergency calls. The other
half are of the department's
own initiating. From these
come many of the most revolutionary developments in the electrical art.

lOW A U. SORORITY
DENIED THE RIGHT TO
RUSH NEW MEMBERS
The University of Iowa chapter of
Kappa Kappa Gamma has been denied
the right of rushing and pledging until
Jau. 1, 1927, by the action of the PanHellenic council, composed of all sorority chapters on the campus. The Kap·
pas are accused of having violated the
spirit of rushing rules by sponsoring
a breakfast Sunday mroning, Sept. 20,
after rushing had informally closed the
previous night.
Alumnae of the chapter are asking
for a reconsideration.
Stolen kisses may be sweetest, but a
little enthusiastic co-operation improves
the kick.

FEE'S

Westinghouse

ZUNI
CHOCOLATES

--~·~·----~~~----------

PAGE&SHAW
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CRANE'S
MAILLARD'S

THE CEMETERY
In days of old
COMEDY?
PROGRESS
Deep wisdom-Swelled head.
When
knights
were
bold,
Freshman-"! don't know.,
Brain fever-He's dcad.-A Senior.
And sheet-iron trousers wo1·e,
Two fellows and two girls are inSophomore-"! am not prepared.''
They
lived
in
peace;
dulging in that time-worn indoor sport,
Junior-"! do not remember,"
False fair one-Hope fled.
For then a crease
Senior-"! don't believe I can add known as bridge.
Heart
broken-He's dead-A Junior.
Would last ten years or more.
anything to what has been said.''
Sheba, glancing at the ace led by the
Went skating-bumped head
shick
at her right: 0, I didn't expect
N cw York thieves bomtd their victim
It's the way 'you show up at the
Cracked skull-He's dead.-A Sophthis I
a11d thrust her into a bath-tub. This
show·down that counts.
omore.
seems like carrying the clean-up week
Shick: That's just what Mary told me
idea a trifle too far.
Milk famine-Not ted
whe11 I took he1· riding last night.
Starvation-He's dead.-A Freshman,
"\Yell, well," said the absent-minded
The: laughing is led hy the sheba aud
There is a young girl named Kate
followed by both shebae et shieki. The professor as he stood in the bath-tub,
Who is silly 'tis sad to relate;
cul'!ait1 is lowered 011 that-the only "now what on earth did I come in here
A big granite rock
for
for1"
sensible thiug in the entire comedy.
Once fell on her block;
Since then she has been Silicate.
UNIVERSITY MEN

COMPLETE
OUTFITTERS

and WOMEN

ROSENWALD'S

ALWAYS BEST
in

Dry Ge>e>da
and

Ladies'
Ready-te>-wear

~li!IJJteedL

CONFECTIONS

FEE'S
LATEST STYLES
Splendid Patterns that are
Wanted for Fall
ALL ARE IN STOCK

"THE MERCEDES"
Beauty Walks in These Pumps

She-"Oh, dear," she sighed 1 ul sjm~
ply can't adjust my curriculum.''
He-"It's all right, it doesn't show
in the least.''

1

S11its ····-·--------···-~~!).f)() te> ~~f).()()

FOR THAT HALLOWE'EN
PARTY

'1

3fi.()()

Bride Tallies and. Score Pads.
Dennison Crepe Paper, Witches,
Owls, Party Caps; Books on
Palmistry and Fortune Telling.

Fall Suits and Top Coats
Te>p Ce>ats -:··--- .. - ~~.f)() te>

M~

Mandell Clothier, Inc.

116 W. Central

Phone 153

NEW :MEXICO
BOOK
STORE
203

v

...

7

!~en~:ntral _J>:t.~···~

Autumn Blonde Satin with Kid
Trimming and a Buckle
All the wanted Shades in

HOSE-Silk and Chiffons
$1.95 the Pair

CAIN'S
BROWN BILT SHOE STORE

'.

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Page Four

L~aos

Ella B.-Why do you call your flivTo MEET sTRONG TEAM LOINS AERIAL ~TTACK
''Pyorrhea?"
ver,
·
IN 1925 BUFI."ALOES
BEATS BAPTISTS 12-0
Alvin G.-Because four out of every
five have one. ·
(Continued from Page 1)
(Contin11ed from Page 1)
men to ev,er wear the B11ffalo robes.
ing a good game, tackling as gqards of
Miss Daniels.-Get in that water and
THE HOME OF
Biycns will qllite likely serve as field his tonnage seldom do. Long was the swim I
play of the team for two years past and star of the backfield and J'an the team
Frances M.-Oh! I can't possibly
GOOD EATS
in all probability is one of the best with his usual good generalship, Arm- swim, I am taking les"Sons by corresgeneral, as be has been directing the strong was snagging passes in great pondence and I. haven't gotten to the
We Cater to
getJerals in this section of the country. style but did nothing very spectacular water part yet.
University Student&
Gamel and McVickers will probably when carrying the ball.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
The fast work of their backfield feaget the call for the halfback positions.
1OS West Central
Gamel was a letter man last year and tured the play of the visitors. With a
Phone 358
f . ld line enually as good the Baptists would
HIGHEST QUALITY OF
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ showed
w·onderful
broken
1c be a ''·hard team to beat. :McClure's
LAUNDRY WORK
work and
is also ability
a good inman
at passMen's Suits Cleaned and
ing or receiving passes. Some believe long and consistent punts were also a
, that he would have gotten away on sev· feature of the game. He gained aL all
Pressed
'
era] oGcasions during the Buffalo-Bull- times in his exchange with Long".
MAKE THE PIG STAND
dog game at Amarillo had the field
Lineup:
One Dollar
LOBOS
BAPTISTS
I,JeelJ dry. McVickers made a good start
last season, but injuri!ls kept him out Mulcahy ·" .. "L. E .. ·"·""· Pipkin
Iof play all season. His_triple threat abil- Creecy · · · · · · · · .L. T .. · · · • · W. Word
THE IMPERIAL
itv makes him a very valuable man for De Gryse · · · · · · L. G.. ······ Manning
LAUNDRY CO.
·,·s
year.
He
is
adept
at
plunging
the
Faw
......
·
......
C.
..
·
..
·
"
..
C.
Ford
tll
Lunches - Cigars
ur · 1t
Phones 147 and 148
line and skirting the ends.
Bebber · ·. ·. · · · · R'· G· · · · · · · · · · " l"lg J
Craven ......... R. T ......... ,. Biggs
Candies
I, For reserve material the line has Coen
.. , . , . , , • . R. E., .. , . , . , , Traylor
_splc.ndid
men.
"Bi'!
_Ches".
Napps
Long
. , . , .. , .. Q.,, .. ,,, .. \Volfman
'some
A Step from the Varsity
c~n ft11 e~thcr guard pos1t1.on wtth cre-j Renfro ... , .... , L. H .. , . , . , . Lang-ston
dtt. He 1s from Slaton !ugh and was :Armstrong .. , .. , R. H .... , . , . , . . Hines
011 the "yearling" squad last season., Dolzadelli , .... , F. B..... . . . McClure
Hi~ greatest trouble is in 1~mking the Substii!Jtions:
Roland Sauer
Co.
FURS MADE OVER
weight he should. He wmghs. about
Lobos-Brown, Monk, Riordan, Kelly.
215 pouuds, and the coaches tlunk he
Baptists-Jordan, Hawkins, Brown,
cotdd do much better at about 190.
Witherspoon.
Ladies' and Gents'
Tailors
"Hard" Boyles, a product of the
Amarillo high school, stands ready to
It's queer that" in the ht1man race
fill the shoes of Thompson at center
The females primp and fluff
LEGGETT'S
whenever occasion demands. He is a
While in the realm of peacocks, it's
ENEMY TO DIRT
real fighter and and promises to be one
The male who struts his stuff.
of the best 1nen the Buffs have ever
Cleaners, Hatters, Dyers
had.
lo pass another pen
A JOB TO SUIT
Other
good
reserve
men
for
the
line
Foreman-''Here,
now,
Murphy,
what
from hand t:o hanci ?
110 N. 4th
Phone 390
are: Sanders of Canyon high, Stratton, about carrying some more bricks?"
- without turnln" the
polnt or chanEtfn~r shape?
Cone, Wohlford, Weaver and Hill.
:Murphy-"! ain't feeling well, guv'Geo. S, Parker, i~ventor
of tho leakproof 'Lucky
trembling all over."
·-~
For the back field there are Jennings, nor;
Curve", created the Duo ..
Foreman-"Well, then, lend a hand
a letter man, small but fast and shifty
fold with a poJnt of native
Iridium - as smooth as a
and considered by many as the best with the sieve."-The Continent.
jewel bcarln!l' -auaran•
teed "25 :vea.re,
man on the squad to send in when
You'll not :mistake Ita
The stage will all be set for the LoI things are tight and a fresh man is
Chinese-red barrel with
1
smart, black·tlpped end ..
f' We are equip:>od to
needed; Hill, a letter man and a won- bos and a great game is expected when
derful punter who will probably see they invade the Buffalo corral on Oc- ClheP.MlaR
handle any kind o! Job
Printlnlf, and when it
service in the Lobo game; Rhodes, Key, tober 17.--Morning JournaL
comes to Service, we
;
can only refer you to
Hale, Keith and Ragen, Keith is be'
our customers or ask
lieYed to be one of the best athletes to
tha,·t·y·ou give us a trial. .._ ] come to the Buffalo range in years.
: _
IVES
.
·
He is a big fellow standing 5 feet 11
Briggs Pharmacy
VALLIANT PRINTING CO.
inches and weighing 175 pounds and
GREENHOUSES
400 West Central Ave,
Albuquerque, N. M,
it is reported that he can do the hun- 1
Cut Flowers, Corsage Bour,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ dred yards in 10 1-5 seconds.
quets, Plants of All Kinds
SERVICE
QUALITY
GREENHOUSES DISPLAY
THE {:OLLEGE BOYS'
BARBERSHOP
HALL'S PHARMACY
Free Delivery
Phone lZ1
216 W. Central Phone 732 ~ ·

I

LIBERTY CAFE

I
I

~

'

I

I

i

I

I

'(

Bostonians College
SHOES
for Young Men
Loose fitting suits demand
Bostonians Brogues
New Mexico's
Leading Shoe Store
SHOE STORE
Opp. Y. M. C. A.
Phone 29-J

AiViiLNER

~I

Agnes Ayres

'\

TRADE?

I

I

~~~~~~~~~~· l
1
-

--in--

SOFT WATER

"Her Market Value"

lI

LAUNDRY

At

Satisfaction

STURGES
EXPERT HAIRCUTIING
The Cleanest Service in Town

CIGAR STORE
We"re For the Lobos

·1

,

STURGES

j
·I
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
C.ll. Sp!tzmesser llomer I. Spitzmesser

HOTEL

1·

EXCELSIOR

'f.

'f.

'f.

See
Varsity Shop; Agent

BARBER

i ..

1

I

Phone 177

D. P. NOLTING
DENTIST
501-502 First Nat'l llank Bldr.

Phone 681

THEPALACE

--i~.:-SINCE 188~
,~,.....

@~I~C

EXPERT HAIR BOBBING
Shingle, Pineapple, Boyish
and Valentino

~~ cJEWELERS
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.

107 West Central

?i~W~E~-~F~U~R~N~IS~H~T~H~E~H~O~M~E~.~~R~E~D~A~R~R~o~w~~~~~
.'

1

I

COMPLETE

'1

STAUR
FURNITURE CO., Inc.

·

'I.

/

402 Weot Central Avo.

Albuquerque, Now Mexico

1

I

·. ~ ~~P~h~o~n~e~75~8~~11~3~-~ll~5~W~.~G~o~ld~A~v~e.~~i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
j ~
I

1i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~lll!li ·'
106 West
Central Ave.
SHOP

J

Allen's Shoe Shop
Boots, Shoes and
Shoe Repairing
VARSITY SERVICE STATION
.A1ent
303 w. Central

II

Flo::;oSh~ppe

Ms-fuoior [

PHOTOGRAPHERS
Friendship's Perfect Gift
YOUR Photocraph
.Phone 923
313Ya W. Central

g-=~~~

GET YOUR SUPPLIES HERE

FRESHMEN, SOPHOMORES, JUNIORS, SENIORS, ATHLETES

1

THE NEW CLUB

Do You Know?

i

CLOTHES

"HOW TO STUDY"
The S.tudents• lland·llook of Practical Hints on the 'rechnlque of Effective Study

SPITZMESSER

WILL1AM ALLAN liROOKS

SPORTING GOODS

A GUIDE containing hundreds of practical hints ancl ~hort cuts in the economy
of learning, to_ astist students in securint MAXIMUM SCHOLASTIC RESULTS at
a minimum co!.t of' time, energy, and faugue.
ESPECIALLY RECOMMENDED for overworked students and athletc!J engaged
itt extra curticu1unt activities and for average and honor students whu are working
for high scholastic achievement.

We handle the famous Wright
and Ditson-Victor line

SEE

Text Books

Pennants

Fountain Pens

Pencils

Note Books and Paper

by

CLOTHIER
103 w. Cen'tral

Phone928•J

~~~I

Some of the TopiCll Covered
Selentlflc Shortcuts In E:teetlve Study, Diet During Athletic Training.
Preporing for Examinations.
llow to Study Modern Languages.
Writing Good Examinations.
llraln and Digestion In Relation to How to Study Science, Literature, etc.
Study,
Why Go to College?
How to TAke :r.eeture and Reading After College, What?
Notes.
Advantages and Disadvantages of . Developing Concentrotlon and Effl·

TAXI
PHONE

Cramming,

The Athlete and His Studies.

2000
ALL CLOSED CARS

~-~~~~

3

i

I

*'It is safe to say tha:t failure t_o guide and direct study i!'l the weak poiut in
the wl1olc educational mttchine,'~ Prof. G, M. Whipple, U. of 1\fic.hfgan,
''The s"Uct:ess£ul tttett irt eoltcge do not seem to be: very happy, Most of thetn,
especially the athletes arc overworked." Pro£. H. S. Canby, YaJc.
HMisdirectcd labor, though honest and well intentioned m.:'ly lead to naught,
A111ong the most importmit thing~ (or the student to Jearn fs how to study. \Vithout
knowledge of this Ius labor may be largely in vain,,. Prof. G. F. Swain, M. I. T.
~''i'o students who have never learnt •~How to Study," work is very often a
tbastisementj a flagellation, and an insuperable obstacle to contenbneut,H Prof. A.
Inglis, Harvard.
"liOW TO STUDY" will show you how to avoid all tnisdirectcd effort.
Get a good stnrt and make this year a highly successful one by sending for thio
hand-book and guide NOW.

You Need This Intelligent Assistance
~-~------~----~----A----~-~-·~~---M~-~----·~----

)

M A T
206 W. Central Avenue

s

Basketball

N '

0

Phone

cieney.
etc., etc., etc,, etc.. etc., etc._ etc.

Why You Need This. Guide

I

~

1 .American Student Publishers,
,
22 West 43rd St., New York.
I Gentlemen:
1:
Please send mi:! a copy o£ "How to Study!l for
1 wllicb I enclose $1.00 Msh; $1.10 check.
I

1 Name............................................................................... .
I

: Address ........................................... ._.............................. .

s
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HOBO PARADE TO LOBOS LOSE 9~7
BE HELD NOV. 7 AGAINST CANYON
IN TOUGH GAME
To Feature Morning of Home-

MONDAYMeeting of the Committee on EliExpect Successful Year; Two
coming
gibility; Professor R. S, RockImportant Debates to
Lead Until Last Quarter When
Demand Causes Early Supply of
wood,
chairman,
3
P,
M.,
RegisBe
Held
Canyon Slips Kick Over
Tickets for Homecoming
A monstrous Hobo Parade' will featrar's Office.
Event
Meeting of Committee on Admis- ture the Saturday morning of HomeThe Texas ·B11if~lo held the Lobo
"The Lowell Literary Society has
sion and Student Standing; coming Day, according to present f1·om New Mexico at bay Saturday, and
Grandstand tickets for the Arizona- never flourished as it should, bu.t !~lis
" Dean L. B. Mitchell, chairman. plans of the Homecoming committee. the Hilltop pack came back from Can,
,,1 . ·
G"· , viii be placed on year we have hopes of really ach1evu1g
The entire student body will take yon with the short end of a 9-7 score.
4 P. M., Room 24, AdministraNew "·ext
co
ame '
1
.
"
'd
M".
S!
d
·
1
·d·
Tl 1 grandstand wi11 . some! ung, sa1
1ss
1epar , t 1e
part, and prizes will be given for the Both teams countered in the first quarS
tion
Building.
sale aktu~ ayif
~ tl. · el nd 1president of the Society, in an interview
W. A. A. Tennis Contests; Miss most odginal costumes.
ter, fought for two periods with the
be nklar ef' t"ol tear ly c dHs o wesa<le a I'll , with a Lobo reporter this morning,
The Friday night before the game score seven and six; but in the last
bloc s o ·· 1c <e s 11 a e
n
.
.
Mary Brown in charge. 4 P.M.
nearby cities. Albuquerque's quota of The purpose of the Soctety 1s to foster
University Courts, The contests with Arizona, a large pep meeting and quarter the Canyon team put across a
tickels will be on sale at Wanser's th~ arts of debate, o•·atory, and declamwill also be held Tuesday and bonfire will be held near the campus.
place kick to wilt 9 to 7, The Lobos
Drug Store, 0. A. Matson's, and a_twn, and to promote the _study of p~rStunts for between halves and just went to their opponents' six yard line
Wednesday.
Strong's Book Store.
bamentary law. There 1s a. mectmg
prior to the game will probably be toward the last of the game, but were
TUESDAY•
·
• d 'every two weeks, on Thursday at four
drawn
up soon.
Students who have relatives or fnen s , 1 k A d b
.
d
held there, four attempts failing to
Meeting of Committee on Home
ld
b
o
c
oc
.
c
ate,
an
oratwn,
an
a
It
is
expected
that
several
thousand
110
110
produce the yards that would have
Coming; Paul Fickinger, Presiwis.hin~ to see t
gat;le s ~ . u~ declamation is given at each meeting.
will
witness
the
game.
meant
victory.
thetr ttckets early. It 1s pred1cted
by
Tl
f'
,
t'
'II
b
d
dent of the Associated Students,
.
•1
1e 1rst .~,cw n1ee mgs wt
e ethose in charge that all the t1ckcts w1l
d
t
b'
•
d'
t
b
:30
P.
M.,
Seminar
Chairman,
3
Herm, Buffalo fullback, took a Lobo
"
vote o su )ects 11avmg a tree carbe sold a week before the game, I he .
C II
l'f
L t
't · 1
Room.
punt
early in the first quarter and went
. ·
d 11
d
mg on o ege J e.
a er, 1 IS p an1 If
Meeting of the Committee on AdGO yards through the whole Lobo team
pnce IS a 0 ar an a 1a ·
ned to take up subjects bearing on Namission and Student Standing;
for the first touchdown o[ the game,
Parking spaces arc also to be allot- tiona! and International· problems.
Dean L. B. Mitchell, chairman,
A little later the Lobos started a series
ted this year. The price has not yet
Lest the programs become monoto• 4 P. M., Room 24, Administraof passes which resulted in a touchbecn agreed upon, but it will be an- nous because of too much work, there
Dr. J, D. Clark, chairman of the Stu- down when Long took Brown's long
tion Building,
I will be occasional speec11es by mem bers
nounced later.
Omega Rho Founders Day Ban- dent Affairs Committee, has called a heave and crossed the line. Long passof the faculty and by visitors. There
quet; John Grenko in charge, meeting to be composed of representa- ed over the goal line to Coen for the
tives from every social organization of extra point and 1111til the final period
'will also be musical programs.
.
6 P. M., Franciscan Hotel.
Persm1s who attend the meetmgs
Meeting of the N. M. Club; the campus, to meet Wednesday after- the Lobos led 7-6.
through the yea•· will be eligible to try
Thomas Popejoy in charge, 7 :30 noon at 4 in the Chemistry building, In the last quarter the Buffaloes carroom 1, to discuss the possibility of limout for the debates with the University
P. :M., Kappa ~igma House.
ried the ball to the Lobo 25 yard line
iting the amount of expenditures on soDe I i v e r s A Short Talk In of Ari~ona and the University of South- WEDNESDAYand after two unsuccessful attempts
cial functions.
Assembly
I ern Califomia next spring. There will
made good a place kick to make the
Meeting
of
the
Committee
on
StuDr. Clark stated that a noticeable inalso be declamation and oratorical con<1ent Affairs; Dean J, D. Clark crease was being made each successive score 9-7. The Lobos fought desperate"Dcspite the <:omplexity of modern tests in the spring, with cash prizes.
in charge, 4 P. M., Room 2, year in parties and other social func- ly to score in the closing minutes of the
life and the specialization of modern
game but were unable to do so.
Chemistry Building.
tions given by the various organizaeducation, a student cannot be permaDinner for Staff of the "Lobo;" tions, thereby causing an unnecessary The high tide of the Lobo attack
. SOMETHING NEW
nently satisfied with anything less than
Charles Williamson in charge, drain upon the students' finances. He c~me when, with five minutes to play,
a world-view," Dr. Zimmerman, head
:30 P. M., Alvarado Hotel.
6
hoped that some mutual agreement Armstrong raced 60 yards down the
of the Political Science department of
\Vestern State College, .at Gunnison,
might be reached whereby dances might field to put the ball on Canyon's six
the University told students Friday Colorado, presents as theJr next Dra- THURSDAYyard line. There the Lobos lost the
.
· A sscm
' bl y.
matic Production,
"The fGoose Hangs
Meeting of the Lowell Literary be given within a reasonable amount.
mormng
m
.
•
•
• I1igh." This IS one o the current
Requests have been mailed to each ball on downs and Canyon kicked out
Society; Miss Madge Shep;trd,
of danger. The game ended with the
"A broad fonndatwn m sc 1101ars 1up B d
d Is 11 roduccd
President, 4 P. :M., Rodey Hall. organization to send a representative to
will enable us to keep an open, critical 1 rloa '~aly sl uccesses atn f
Lobos preparing to place kick on the
.
.
d on y w1t 1 t 1e paymen o a high royDebate: "Resolved that State of the above meeting.
mind," Dr. Zmuncrman coutmue 'I 1
Buffalos' 20 yard line.
New Mexico should establish
•
1
1 · I d 'd
a ty.
"When we se~ t le most c 1 ~ns 1e 1 cas I The University of Arizona present,
The Buffaloes were unable to peneWHO PLAYS WHO
separate Universities for Men
?£ one age dtscardcd by Jts suc;essor '"You and I" which is also a current
trate
the Lobo line with any degree of
and for Women."
1t enables us to be more calm m the
'B
d
success,
but made most of their yardYale
..................................
Brown
·
d
success on roa way.
Meeting for the purpose of con~ace. of. change and growth· '~' mo e~n
Both of these plays demand a large
age
on
off
tackle plays and sweeping
Harvard ...................... Dartmouth
sidering a constitution for a promstltntlOI~s. Th~ world o! SCience wtll royalty, but both of them are worth the
\Vith perfect interference,
end
runs.
Princeton
........................
Colgate
posed Student Y. M. C. A.;
not remam static, nor wlll the world
d
Herm
and
Gamel
went around end time
•
.
,.
expense an more.
Penn
................................
Chicago
Wiley Price in charge, 7 P. M.,
of socml scJCnce.
\Ve wonder why the University Draafter
time
for
long
gains. The Lobos
Pittsburgh
......................
Carnegie
Science Building.
Dr. Zimmefman, speaking Oil "Stu- matic Club could not give one of the
were most successful with their passes,
Syracuse
......................
Providence
dent Life and Problems," divided his past successes with a change in type of FRIDAYand gained most largely by the aerial
Penn. State .................... Michigan
Alpha Delta Pi Autumn Dance;
subject into four main parts: A \Vorld play.
\V. & J. ........................ Lafayette route.
Miss Louise Seamans in charge,
Suggestions have been made to the
View, The Possession of a broad
Columbia ........................ Williams
Faw, Lobo center, was knocked out
8
to 11 P. M., Tamarisk Inn,
Knowledge, A \Vide, Tolerant Outlook, writer that a mystery-murder play be
Army .............................. St. Louis
with a shattered knee in the first play
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Stephenson,
and a Thorough Foundation in Scholar- attempted or a psychology of fear play.
Navy .......................... Washington of the game, and De Gryse had to be
chaperones.
, .
'hip.
These would be a radical departure
Notre
Dame .................. .,fmnesota shifted from guard to center for the
M .,
University
Assembly,
11
A.
d
In ;peaking of A Wide Outlook the from the usual run of school plays but
Marquette ...................... Lombar
rest of the game. It is doubtful whether
K
Illinois .......................... Michigan Faw will be in shape to play in the
Rodey Hall; TAL S TO STU,pealccr said, "From the protracted ef- might meet with interesting results.
DENTS ON HOW TO STUDY;
iurts during the war to make men act
Ohio State ............................ Iowa Arizona game on November 7. Kelly
•
. ........................ p urdUC
B. F. Bought, Ph. D., Professor
as we thought they shonld, we are now
\V1sconsnt
came out of the game with a fresh inof
Psychology
and
Education;
k
TENNIS
RESULTS
in danger of prolonging this mental
Kansas .......................... Nebras a jury to his knee.
S. P. Nanninga, Ph. D., Assopugnacity in the effort to for~e people
Missouri .................... Kansas A.
1
d
1
d
ciate
Professor
of
Public
School
I
f
to think as we do. But, if we know
A great number o t 1e sc 1e u e
Drake .............................. Grinnell
· week Wlt'
· 1 some
Administration.
,
history, we will be sure that coercion matches came off th1s
Southern California ........ Anzona
4000 IN INTRAMURAL
in the realm of thought always fails." interesting results.
SATURDAY··Stanford ...................... Oregon A.
SPORTS AT AMES
The Assembly was opened by :Mrs.
Sacks against Fall, Sacks winning
F9otball; Texas School of Mines
California ........................ Oregon
Ray ?.IcCatma with "Where the \Vest 6-4, 7-5; Burkhart against Johns, Burkvs. State University of New
Alabama ................ Georgia Tech.
Ames, Ia.-Witlt an expected enrollBegins." Madge Sheppard made a short hart winning, 6-2, 6-4; Parker with I
Mexico; Director R. W. JohnVanderbilt ........................ Georgia
ment of over 4,100 in 14 different sports,
talk on the Lowell Literary Society.
Marcus, Parker winning G-3, 6-4; \Valson in charge, El Paso, Texas.
Iowa State college is expecting the
Y. \V. C. A. Co-ed Dance; Miss MOVIES ARE SHOWN
largest intramural participation in the
lace against Brown, Brown winning 6-2,
,
6-4. Ayers played against Wood, with
Winifred Crilc in charge, 8 to
BY ENGINEERS history of the school. The intramural
COEDS STORIES TO
Wood winning (he wood win) 6-1, 6-1
11 :30 P. M., Rodey Hall, Miss
department at Iowa State is under the
APPEAR IN MAGAZINE and Bill Flynn against Odie, Flynn winWilma Shelton, chaperone.
The University Engineers A?soc~a- direct supervision of the department of
ning 6-1, 4·6, 6-2.
Sigma Chi Smoker; Sam Good- tion entertained. its memb:rs Wl.th m- physical education.
Hcle11 Palmer, who enrolled in the
In the brackets leading to the semiwin in charge, 7:30 to 10 P. M., !cresting educabonal movmg pictures · To further the interest in athletics 61
University this fall, will have two short finals the results show, Sacks against
Sigma Chi House.
at the regular meeting Wednesday loving cups and 23 other trophies are
stories appearing in St. Nicholas this DeVine, Sacks winning 6-2, 4-6, 7·5.
evening. Two reels were shown
~he given to the winning tea111s, as well as
winter, according to word received Burkhart with Judy, Burk winning 6-0,
history and methods of th': coal ml~lllg to individual stars.· The organizatiotl
from the Century company of New 6-4; Brown with Wood, Brown win- WOMEN'S INTER-MURAL
industry, both in. anthracite and bltU• taking the most events for the school
York yesterday.
TENNIS ARRANGED minous mining.
year wins a $200 loving cup, a traveling
ning 6-3, 6·1 (he wood lose); FJynn
Her latest story accepted by the com- against Cleveland, Cleveland winning
Arr~ngements hav; been made to. se· trophy, which remains in its possespany is named "Angel Child." The 6-3, 4-6, 6-3.
The Women's Inter-Mural Tennis cure f1lms for showmg at all mcetmgs sion only for one year at a time.
scette is laid near Tucson, where the
•
of the Association. These
In the semi-finals Gerhart enters matches are schedu Ied £or sometime
• ,pictures
.
£ will
actual part of the story happened. Tl:c
•
tl
f'
t
·
f
this
week
illustrate
interesting
actlvthes
o
var•
. 1
•·• •
a bye, Sacks beating Burk1mrt. to d nrmg te trs o
plot has to do with a horse race, 111 with
the tune of 6·3, 6-3, and a pfettter The Alpha Chis against the Indepen- ~ous industries, also specla engmeermg STUDENTS TO RAISE FUNDS
which "Angel Child" is the winner.
Canal.
FOR OLD IRONSIDES
match bas not been seen on the U courts dents • Loul'se Goelitz representing the JObs, such as the
. • Panama
d
t d tl AI. I
•
Alpl1a Cltt's and Anita ·Scheele and stude.11ts are. u.lVJte . to at etl . tese
1
in many moons. Sacks wore 11s op·
d
f
Tl
11 b
Brown representing t. he Indepen- mov1es, a miSSJon ree.
tey WI
e
k every- "ary
ot
cnt
out
by
hammering
bac
""
h
d
d
d
f
each
1
At the request ·of a committee
P
e nes ay o
B 1 dents promises to be a good nmtch with shown on t e secon
GET YOUR PICTURE TAKEN
thittg that entered his court. W~rl< tile 'fav· or toward the Independents. month at 7, :30 P. M. at Ha.dley l{a~l. from the Elks' Club of Albuquerque
drove in vain again and again.
1t I
f
t
11 for putting on a drive to secure
Bro"'n is a veteran of the courts
The toptc o t 11e .next p1c ure w•
The schedule fer organization pic· little more than a trot Sacks was a I• "ary
m
"
d
'·
funds to rehabilitate or preserve Old
!!1l·cs for the 1926 Mirage is as fol- ways in a positio11 for a straight f or- a11 d Anita .Scheele. .has been showing up be announce next wee,.,
Ironsides, the famous fighting ship
lows:
hand drive, noticeable for placing more very well m practice.
PRICE IS ELECTED
of the United States Navy, PresiThe Kappa Kappa Gammas are
HEAD OF "Y" dent David S. Hill is calling the atMonda~"and Tuesday-Chi Omega.
than speed.
·
tl
Chi Omegas.
1
Wednesday-Alpha Delta Pi.
Cleveland won ttgainst Brown in a mate ted agamst
te
tention both of the students and
hard fought match with the set 6·3, 4-6, Marcella Reidy, winner of last year's
Tbtn·sday-Phi Mu.
faculty
members of the State UniWiley Price was erected president of
Fl'iday and Saturday - Kappa and 6·3. Clevelancl is a comparatively tournament will represent the Kappas
versity
to
patriotism involved in this
the Student Y. M. C. A. at the regular
Ka(Jpa Gamma and Alpha Chi new man on the courts, yet his con· with the help of a new gil'l, Louis Oesmovement.
meeting Thursday night.
Omega.
stant "racticc (with sleeves rolled up) treich.
Arrangements will pl'obably be .
''
The Chi Omegas are represented by Other officers elected were 1 Chester
Men's fratc1'nitics pictures will be showed
f h Russell, secretary-treasurer, and Carl made through the President ~ the
results.
The match for the final championship Betty Sherwood, also a veteran o : e Allen, Vice-president. A Program Com- Associated Students, Mr. Fickinger,
taken next week.
The Mirage staf! has announced is a1·ousing much enthusiasm among Courts who made a very good showmg mittee was appointed, with George 01· to provide opportunities for con•
that.thcse schedule~ must be followed tennis fans. It prom Ises to be one of last year. Her do.ubles partnet· will
. be
1 son as chairman. About twelve mem· tributing to this excellent movement.
in order to get a complete set in the hardest and best !ought ntatches of Miss Eula Hendricks, a compara!tve Y
hers were present.
new player.
this year's booklet.
the season.
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Pipe Organ

Paramount and Metro Pictures
COMING SOON
Charlie Chaplin
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SUNSHINE THEATRE
Perfectly Ventilated •

LOWELL LIT IS
RESERVE SEATS
. FOR ARIZONA
OPEN TO ALL
GAME ON SALE

19, 1925

°!

FOOTBALL SUPPLIES
Tennis

Albuquerque, New Mexico, Monday, October
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MEET TO DISCUSS
SOCIAL EXPENSES
CALLED BY CLARK

PARIS

I'm

WHERE DO THEY

DRUG CO
. •
Corner of Second and Central

-
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VOLUME XXVIII

New Arrivals of
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Would You Dare

J0b.· P111°n.·ti•ng
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PUBLISHED. BY THE STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

SUNSHINE
·
BARBER SHOP
None But Expert
Hair Cutters Employed
106 S. Second Street
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A HABIT

(
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Lubin Amaryllis, Houbig!ant•s
Coty's Viance; Karess and Thre~
!."lowers; , Day Dream; Flamllle
de Gloire; Triomphe de Ptevil!e·
Kathleen Mary Quimlin, Hnraiet
Hubberd Ayers and aU other
Standards
WANSER

l

I

10,000
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